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Mermaid Glasses

(1) Identify the particular good(s) listed in the application for which the
specimen(s) was submitted to show use of the mark.

Yes, Men’s sunglasses, sell on ebay.com.

(2) Was the specimen created for submission with this application? If so,
specify the date each specimen was created.

Yes. Specimen was created in 03/05/2018.

(3) Provide information about and examples of how applicant’s goods
appear in the actual sales environment.

Very simple, Sell on ebay.com ( https://www.ebay.com/itm//183944643283
https://www.ebay.com/itm/183544933159 ) and other website, official web is under construction.
You can see real sale environment from the link. See screen captures in following pages.

(4) If the information in question (3) about how the goods appear in the
actual sales environment is not available to applicant, please describe how
applicant’s goods are sold or transported and provide photographs and
other documentation showing how applicant’s mark appears on the goods
and/or its packaging when the goods are sold or transported to or within
the United States.

See answer of question 3.

(5) For each category of sales environment specified in response to
questions (3) and (4), specify when the goods bearing the mark were first

https://www.ebay.com/itm/183944643283
https://www.ebay.com/itm/183544933159
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available for purchase within the United States, the date of the first sale of
the goods to or within the United States, and whether the goods are still for
sale to or within the United States in that environment.

The First day of sales which bear the mark is Jan-12-17 20:12:47, you can double
check my selling history link, here https://ebay.to/2lSu45P or
https://offer.ebay.com/ws/eBayISAPI.dll?ViewBidsLogin&item=172484434374&rt=nc&_trksid=p2047675.l2
564, this product is still available online and customer can place order now.

(6) For the goods identified in response to question (1), specify the dollar
amount of sales with or within the United States and provide at least three
invoices or other supporting documentation that show payments or other
consideration made, redacting personal or private information of buyers as
necessary.

Sure see Sell invoice below.

https://ebay.to/2lSu45P
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Selling link and screen capture, please double check
https://www.ebay.com/itm//183944643283

https://www.ebay.com/itm/183944643283
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Selling page and screen capture, please double check https://www.ebay.com/itm/183544933159

https://www.ebay.com/itm/183544933159
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Selling page and screen capture, please double check. https://www.ebay.com/itm/172484434374

https://www.ebay.com/itm/172484434374
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REQUEST FOR INFORMATION ABOUT DOMICILE REQUIREMENT

(2) A current valid homeowner’s, renter’s, or motor vehicle insurance policy; or
see attchment photos of my ultility bill of my home (2525 booker creek rd APT 4A CHAPEL HILL NC 27514). the
address (108 W ROSEMARY ST
CHAPEL HILL, NC 27516) is my office address.

GEICO CAR INSURANCE POLICY photo and car registry info.
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INTERNET BILL.
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HOUSE ULTILITY BILL (WATER& TRASH). FEEL FREE TO DOUBLE CHECK.


